
■euuMtjf services—military duty—labour on the pub <iio roads—county levies lor various purpose*——pool '<*vies, (the jionr supporting il epoor.) and pi: trolls m 
lie counties.— Add all tlicse little items !ogo.'ker.uiui it will be found that limy make large sums—that 

tmw arc very important contributions to iho govern- ment—and highly necessary for its good being. Tlie 
voters pay in general the same; but the number of 
tii ise who do not v.ote, so far exceeds them, that trie 
whole contribution "f the non voters, is even greater than that uf the voters. 

A fow days ago wc were told that wealth and po- I»tleal ppvvcr could uot be divorced—that capital and 
labour could not bo separated—and that labour must 
be repre'ented- Il ei sir, on the present occasion vve 
fitid that labour is only to bo represented by the votes 
ot'frcchultl lnbour*n*; and the whole power of the 
government is to be plnced at the control of the cap- tal of the count ry. if possible. It is not for rte, how- 
eve,to reconc 1 hose inconsistencies in gentlemen's 
arguments. 1 hcHvite not, to say that those CO, or 
80,000 persons, to whom it is proposed to extend the 
n^»hi of auirrage, constitute the great mass of actual 
productive labourers of the State. Mr. Chairman, Ibeli.-ye it cunnot he otherwise. 

We have been told that we shall have a war of 
fcitC poor against tlie rich—aiid thut tli£ riifht 
Oi property will be destroyed, if the amendment 
be adopted. it was not so. and no man can 
Qr ought, to believe it. If tlie peopie of the i 
Kist, West or South, have given us examples wor- 

thy of our imitation, wc can fear no such thing._! Thore has been no instance of war upon property 1 

in any ofour sister States. It is just as secure in 
them as in Virginia. There is mure of it in the1 
North—greuie* estul r*—.nd porfirtp* mure of th>-m, than here. There is a groat. r distance between 
the rich and the poor, ami yet, the po r ie in a bet> 
ter Condition tliau they arc with us. air, we cau find 
nothing like physical raphie in liny of the Stines 
whore generat sntlruge has been adopted Ah live ! 
in peace, happiness, prosperity, and tranquility, nud j 
f v-'ry man is secure in his own person, anil prosper- 
ity. under his own roof. 

w i_ _. 

Murray nis a 

tendency to brinotogethei the rich and (lie poor; I 
and, that the one, will have means, and bo able to 
^>ny tip the other to the prejudice of th© liberty ofj the people. This argument always comes from 
those who advocate the power of the few over the | 
Cnany. \os sir, from the real aristocracy of the 
conn ry. It is an argument to be lonud in nearly uU the treatises of theoretical writers, who support aristocracies. The object is to alarm the people with fear that the poor will be bought, vrid made 
engines of their own ruin. It is «>n!v for purposes of 
alarm, and is itottru-*. I? the Constitution shall re- 

quire of electors, the payment of a small tux just before election*,, that will be a po-sibility of an im- 
proper influence—:f tie irc in b.s candidates euirupt! enough to buy, baviug the means to buv, and voters | lr.ise enough to sell their votes. But I* know of no I 
case of corruption, in any of the. States, huviug sucii a quahii.t ion. Ca^es uf mere suspicion, per- haps have occurr ed. If the payment of taxes, be 
made a* qual tioatiou, they oiightjnot to be required im- 
mediately before the election, hut some one or two 
yearn preceding, nf a time when they can not bo 
paid with'a view to any particular election. But 
tdr, I w.'uld n >t tax a man merely lo qualify him to 
vote, although it trrty be pro^r, in this way, to re- 
quire a matt justly anJhonesty to pay the public de- 
mands. All five in n ought to vote, because they 
are free men. Then they will act independently.— 
Such men can never bo purchased by the cash of 
candidates or the power of demegogucs. No, the 
p ior will be as independent, in their opinions, as the 
greatest landholders of the State. 

There i« one other argument which ought to 
have some influence on this question. It 7s one 
of delicacy, Sc I will say but li tie upon the 
subject of this argument; however I will sav 
something. We find that all the slave holding Stnt<:s 
south of us, deemed ii of the utmost importance uTmake all 
Hie free white men as free and independent as government could make them; and why? Sir, it is known that all the slave 
holding States are fast approaching a crisis truly alarming? A 
time when freemen will he needed—when every man must he 
at his post. Da we not see the peculiar condition of society?— 
\es, ail see—all feel—ajnl all lament the approach of the crisis 
before us. it must be in the contemplation of gentlemen, who 
presume to look upon ihe'progress of events, that the 'time i> 
not far distant when, not only Virginia, but nil the southern 
States, must be essentially military: and will have military 
governments! It will he so! We iire going to Midi a slate of 
things as fust as time can move Tire youth will not only ha 
taught in the arts and sciences, hut shey will be trained to arms 
—they must'be found ai every moment in arms—they will Ira 
ready to serve their country in the hour of peril and of danger. 
Is it not wise now, to calf together at least every free white 
human being, and unite them in the same crunmon'iniorest und- 
government? Surely It is. Let ns give nr> reason Tor any tp 
baud back, or refuse their service in the common cau.-e of 
their country. These considerations had their influence on the 
southern States, when forming their Constitutions, 1 doubt not; 
end ought to have great influence with us. 

I wou|d ask, Mr. Chairman, where are the evils to he appre- hended from general suffrage? i have been unable to find them. 
It is here we have been told that it produces mobs, confusion, 
anti turmoil at the poI!«. Turn your eyes upon all the States 
of this Union, ami let me ask for the evidence of these mobs 
and turmoils? Look to the South, and have vou heard of 
them? No! Look to the West, and do you find them there? 
f»o! Look to the North, and do you see them even there? No! 
They are no where to be found except in largo towns and cities, 
where it is perfectly well know, that restraint on the right ol 
suffrage has no influence over them whatever. Where many 
thousands of person* are brought together upon election days, 
there will lie disputes, and sometimes turmoils. Hut no dan- 
ger to the public safety, need he apprehended in i^-re disputes 
iu the choice of public officers. These disputes only serve 
to shew that the body politic is In a good and healthy 
condition—that it has energy and powpr It is not 
like the cold calm of perfect aristocracy or despotism, 
where few men dare express opinions on the public affairs. No. 
#ir, all are at liberty, and all are free to discuss the affairs of 
government. 1 fear not mobs or turmoils in Virginia; and none 
who are at all conversant w'ith elections in Pennsylvania and 
Other States, where suffrage is general, can fear them. Those 
Slates are generally divided in small election districts, so that 
tew persons are. brought together. Why not do as they have 
doner Our counties may be districted: and even a less Dumber 
of persons brought to the polls at a single place, than now is, 
tinder the existing f'onstiiutiort. This is the best remedy 
against mobs or turmoils. 

tlnu from the facts which I have laid liejfnrc the Committee. we 

may safely atgut that there is no danger of rapine or rohliery by 
lltS jW* iijmn the rich—nor of mrrby, tfthtn»Jr, ruin, or despot 
isni; nor indeed, of the government geitin; in the hands of 
demagogues 1 have a sanguine hope ilial the Convention will 
v.siend tlie right nf suffrage generally—that the people will 

'aoC4lTt it,—and tba( if H shall at anytime he found inconvenient 
or improper, that they will change it. Spventl States as 1 have 
said, nave aha*'luhed the freehold suffrage, and all are doing 
well—nil Vfr hj»f>ny and prosperous Virginia can do the same, 
and the effects wnl lie similar- 

I beg the Committee not tooorwider that we advocate a mere 

wild ami untried scheme. Hut on the contrary, be assured, 
that we in good faith advocate what we deem to he tho sacred 
light* of the jredple We do it to promote the happiness and 
welfare of onr country. 

Mr. WILSON amended his ^ropoi-ition by inser- 
thd word?:— 

“Having paid all tho tnxus assessed on biro, or his 
property, within the year preceding; provided the 

&AJnc shall have been demanded of biio by the trescss- 

or•” 
The question wan then taken on the substitute 

of Mr. Wrt.sov. and decided in the native—Ayes 
37—Noce 53. 

% lhrupparntmentr rink the heart of man, hut the re- 

nciral nf hope fitter cantata lion." 

THK drawing of the Rhode Island lottery did not arrive 
ye,lerrlav, a* expected. It will certainly get here THIS 

PAY. at 12 o’clock. 
A few Whole Ticker* (at #2) and Quarters (at 50 cents) may 

t* obtained by early application at 

LAJIBERT’0 Fortunate Office. 
03T Capital fr.QOO __ 

nov 24 
— 

p CHUBB'S Ph/zc rjsr.~ 
Prawn nombers in tire Delaware A S. Carolina lottery: 

20, 31, 25, U, 27, 34, 46, 50. 
(V**» A few chances left in the Rhode Island Consolidated— 

Tb« drawing will he received at the Lucky Office of P CHUBB, 
„t one o’clock THIS DAY. Highest prize $5,000 Ticke t 

only $2. _ 
__ 

»ov 24 

-MANAGERS'- OPFTUE. 
20, 31, 25, 11, 27, 34, 46, 50, 

V.’erc the numbers drawn in the Delaware A S Carolina Lot 
lery. Clan* 10. 

YATES & M INTYRE, Msnigci#. 

AUrtniionP miifffi. 
I Z_>'OV. 24, IN20. 

| _ 
TH.L CONVENTION. 

~ 

thr *>res,dcnt presented n litter fron John Taliaferro, Esq. a member of the Convention from 
?'"‘K fiP::rKe* re«g»»'»K his seat in the Convention 
■ n the following terms: 

Ricn.Movn. Nov. 23, 1329. 
Sill:-A domestic occurrence which threatens tin 

most serious family afflictions demands my immediate 
presence at home. In obeying this call'my fi-st ob 
jc-ct is t' provid *, in the must effectual nj inner, tbi 
the future execution of the impoitau! trust with whirl I ain now cha-god; and as l do not under o.xisliuo 
ctreumstaiinos consider it sale and proper that thr district in whose delegation I am associated should b* 
li‘h by ine witliout. its entire representation—:nv de 

•' resign I thoyefore beg leave through you to announce to the Convention, that my rigfi’ to a 
spat in th.it assembly is hereby vacated. Mv col- 
leagues will proceed nt once to o.^ecute their'func 
turn wmoli thf* uf Assembly in such a devolves 
ou them. May I b allowed to say that many consi- 
derations eoinbin»to ••xeitc in me feelings ofdeep re- 
firet at the nc easity I am under io withdraw myself Irom the Convention, am! to add that no consul ra- 
tions, certainty none personal to myself, could prevail on me to do so unless ihe power existed to supply my place without possible embarrassment to my consti 
tueufs from my resignation. I cannot in justice to 
my leelings close this Communication, nnd not esrpree.-? the cordial hope that the result of the work iu winch 
you are engaged may unite in harm minus accord the afFections and in crests of all the citi/.ans of this (loin- 
(non weal* li—*nd that With sentiments of the most 
profound* at respect for you, and f r the body in 
which you preside, ( am your friend and fellow-citiaun, 

TT 
JOHN T A L LIA FERRO. 

u,« tr^.. t. m 

President rf the Cm -cnli.Mi, Richmond. 
Mr. Neale, a delegate from the same Distiict, then 

announced tliat the remaining members from the Dis- 
trict hail supplied Mr, Taliaferro’* vacancy, by the up- poinUneut of lion. John Coillcr of Stafford, who ac- 
cordingly appeared ;n\d took his Seat. 

The Convention then again resolved itself into 
Committee of th whole, Mr. V iwell in the Chair; the 
question under consideration. Mr. SanardN second 
amendment proposing to ex'en I th right of suffrage to all citizens who three months before offering to vote 
luid paid state tax to amount. 

Mr. Monroe further explained his views and stated 
the considerations which influenced him tn wish to ad- 
here to the soil. After he had concluded, the ques- tion was put on Mr. Stanajd’.s amendment, an 1 it was 
nesrniiveily 44 to 41. 

The question then recurred on adopting Mr. Leigh’s 
substitute for the resolution of the Legislative Com- 
mittee (published on Saturday) and it was rejected, 
uyes 37, ones 51. 

The question then recurring on the resolution as re- 
ported from the Legislative Committee Mr. Cooke mo- 
ved the following as a substitute. 

That naturalized citizens of the United States 
shall Hi t enjoy the right, until in add-tion to the qual- 
ification of residence ri-quirpd by the next pr- ceding clause, they fchall have respectively acquired, by 
mortgage, tf-scenf, or purchase, a freehold estate Yii 
land, ot the assessed value of dollars, situ 
a*ed within the Cnirynouwealth, the title to which 
shall have been evidenced by a recorded deed pr will, 
and shall have been in possession of the same for the 
space of before any election at whicli they 
.-hall respectively offer :o voie— the mode of proving 
the pr vions residence required by this clause to he 
pr -.-cribed by law. 

That no person shall exercise the right of suffrage 
at any election unless ho shall hove paid a stale, 
county, or corporation tax, imposed o« him by law, 
anti legally demanded of him during the two years 
immediately p-eceding such election—the mode of 
proving or disproving such p tymetu if disputed to,be 
prescribed by Jaw. 

That no parson convicted of any iti'amotts bflonce 
shall at any election ihereafier enjoy or exercise the 
right of aqffrage—tj;o enumeration of Slid) offences 
to be made by law. 

That, the right of suffrage shall not bo enjnyc I or 
cxe cised by any pauper (the detini ion of (lie term 
pauper to^be made by law,) by any person who shuli 
have be<‘U declared by a lawful tribunal to be of un- 

sound mind, during the Continuance of such disaliili 
ty; or 

Bv any non-commissioned officer or private soldier, 
seaman or piaiine. in the regular service of the LJ. 
S. or of this Commonweal;}). 

That the electors of nil executive, lejrivlativc, or 
other ftinction.irios in this Commonwealth, whose 
election phnll be submitted directly fo the people by 
the provisions of any new Constitution, or amendment 
of the old, to tie framed by the Co.tvemion now as- 
sembled, shall be— 

XXII « UHV IlllliV? v.ium;iio Ul UU Uliutu UUHCn VII lie 

ag*- of twenty one years or upwards, and resident its 
the county, city or borough, or o^bor electoral dis- 
trict, where they phall respectively ofTer to vote at 
the time of any election; except— 

That citizen# of the United Stale?, bo n in the 
United Slates hot within the limits of the Common* 

! w tilth, shall nut. onjov the right, of stiff nge unless 
hev siwill have resided therein for years im- 

nediately preceding the ejection at which they shall 
especiivoly offer to vote, nnd innnedi- 
itely preceding micli election in the county, city,, or 

jonvigh, or other electoral district where tjiey shall 
'-•s-pecuvcly offer to vote: the mode of proving stu h 
residence to be prescribed by lew. 

Mr. Cooke addresse 1 tJtt Committee at some length 
in explanation ofth-v-#a= lie had given against the 
:w amendments offeree by Mr. Stmrd, and of his 
v.ovvs guneruily. and was succeeded by Mr. Barbour 
(ofOr-iuge) who express* d his utter opposition to 
the scheme of qualifi: ation off -red by Mr. Cooke. & 
defended the freehold qualification us the most cer- 
tain ond permanent evidence of interest in nnd at 
Laclwieiit to the comin -nwcalth, Mr. Leigh <f 
Che.-terfieM, neK- addressed the Committee on the 
same side, and explanations ensued between .Messrs. 
Monroe, Leigh, (of C ) Htnnard, Campbell (of 
Brook“) and Cooke. \l r- Doddridge moved to amend 
Mr. Cooke’s substitute, by striking out the clause re- 

quiring aliens to become freeholders, before admi-'- 
sion to the right-of suffrage, & explained his reasons 
for the motion. Mr. Cooke moved to amend the clause 
in question, by extending the right to vote to aliens 
possessed of a freehold whether by purchase, or by de- 
scent, marriage or other inode. After some obscr 
vntions from Mr. Joynes the question was put an 

I striking out the clause relating to aliens, and nega- 
tived. The question recur ing on Mr. Cook's sub- 
stitute, Mr Coalter addressed the Committee very 
earnea’ly nnd at some length in opposition to it, and 
in fay or of freehold suffrage. Mr. Camdbell (of 
Brooke) made an observation In reply, and Mr. 

Joynes and Mr. Claytor moved to amend the sub 
stitute in some slight particulars, which m idications 
were accepted by Mr Cooke. The question was 

then pvt Cl) Mr. Cooke's substitute and it wa* car- 

ried in the negative, ayes 43> noc/ 4b. 
Mr. Doddridge tlo-n moved to amend the resolu- 

tion of the Legislative Committee as follows: 
Third re3olu ion, 2nd and 3rd lines from the word 

“resolution,” strike out to the word provided in th< 
23d line, and intert— 

And shall be ex’ended to every free white male ci 

* t’zo'i aged ye.irs or upwards, u hush .li have resided 
a least 2years m tin* county,city, borough, or district 
•i. ^‘c niter to Vote imniediiitulv preceding 
±“c mi o: v.itiujr, and who during that period shall 
have actually paid a revftm e t:i.\ legally as-essed, and 
to. very free white male citizen aged ‘21 years or up- wards, tvho shall have actually resided of. least two 
whole years in the county, city, borough, or district 
w.icrc he offers to vole, and who lor the period of six 
months a leas' shall have be o a housekeeper thorc- 
«n,ad shall act ally hgve paid a State, county, or cor- 
poration t.~ x 

^►omc discussion ensued between Messrs. Mercer 
ami Doddridge us to tlie propriety of excluding tu*o 

; classes embraced by the legislative resolution, and the 
tatter accepted a modification of bis amendment in- 
eluding them. AJr. Joynos moved to amend the 
amendment, by requirnig housekeepers actually to 

i® l,B,d « state or coinitv tax, which was accepted by Mr. Doddridge- Mr. Mu son moved that the ques- tion be Inked first on striking out and next on insert 
m« Mr. Doddridge's amendment. The question was 
then taken on striking out and carried by a large majority. The question recurringorr inserting Mr. 

, Doddridge’s amendment, it was carried in the noga- tive. ayes 44, m>es 46. 
j Mr Mercer then. Ibr the purpose of te-ting separ- ately on each the sense of the committee, on the 

! propositions of extension embra' ed in Mr. 
Doddrige’s amendment, moved to in.-ert the clause j allowing housekeepers r« sident for twelve months, j uh"» have actually paid slate or county tax. to vole— | nn-l addressed thevommirtce at some b*ngi h. Mr- 
Johnson moved to amend the amendment, bv defin- 
ing the nmo-mt of tax actually paid. This a- 
mendment was rejected, oyes 4?‘ ndcs 5L an^Whe 
question recurring on ihe amendment, Mr. Leigh 
p anted out ns a possiple Couscq.ience from it, thnt 
when measure ! bv i ho tax actually pnid, the freehol- 
der might bo excluded, and the non-freeholder tenant 
admitted to vote. Mr. Mo root replied, and I hi; ques- tion being then put, the amendment was (tarried 

; ayes 53. 
; M". Wilson then moved that the Committee rise, 
and the nipt on prevailed, lives 53. 

State o/* Thing* in the Convention. — It will be seen 

by the sketch of'yestertlay’s proceedings, that another 
day has passed without producing any result; nnd in- 
deed, there is no more roison to hope for the speedy 
deci-ion of any principle now, than there was three 
we ks ago. The important matters In deliberation 
ae susceptible of such infinite modification, and there 
is so great a propensity for speaking in this aowit-ry, 
tint it. is dllljcult to snv when any thing will be do. e. 

Nevertheless, We are lnd.ioed to hope, that this day 
will close the debate on suffrage. We are as much, 
or rather, more than ever at a less, to conjecture upon 
what extension of suffrage the C mention will settle 
down. 

Gen. I'a^tcr.—Justice to this gentlemen induces 
us to republish a charge of iinprojier motives made 
against him in the Norfolk Bulletin, tfntl his reply to 
it. We do this wirhthe more pleasure, that wb have 
perceived in all the Norfolk papers, a spirit towards 
him not the most liberal. Ge.o. Taylor has heen 
tdanyd for canvas-log tho District in the ab^nce of 
his colleagues. Those who make the charge, sure- 

ly Purge1., that he was assailed in the first ius ance, 
, end that lie has every .citizen's right of rnruIcHtirjg 
h's opinions upon the public. He has Ot-foiidc.u l*im- 
seT, and vindicated his opinions openly and puklick- 

i ly; but. he has promptly and satisfactorily repelled 
! the ch-rge of inculpating others, in vinulca'rng him- 
erlf. 

From (Iw .Vo folk Bulletin. 
“We think th it ho motives of ins colleagues, and 

the party to which tln*y aro attached; were most 
grossly misrepresented -tor it canned be credited, 

i that such men us Judge. Marshall, Littleton \V. 
Ti.zowell, P. P. Barbour. Ac. can have a design upon 

| tlio liberties ol the people, by establishing a loomed 
! oligarchy, Gen. 'I’uylor » remark to the contrary not- 

withstanding; and when we hear sweeping denunci- 
: a;ions poured ioTth upon their motive.- and actions, 
we are inclined to believe, that ihe rottenness in Den- 
mark, if existing at all, is not confined to one spot.” 

To the Editor of the Keening lluUetin. 
I Sir—A friend lias'this moment pat into my hands your paper 
of the 12th November, in which an account is Riven of the-oc- 
currences at a meeting held at the Town Hall on Wednesday 

1 evening- There arc many inaccuracies in the statement, as 

regards me, which it is not, however, my" pu;|M>se to notice or 

correct; tliere is. however, one paragraph so incorrect, that 1 
owe it to myself a= well as to others, to di-claim it. The par- 
agraph reads: Owe think,” &c• down to the word “spot 

Every one who was present at that meeting must know, “that 
the motives of mv colleagues," and “the party to which they ate 

attached,1’ were not grossly misrepresented- Un no allusion was 
'. made e.ther to my colleagues, or of the party to winch, they 
i tiern attached; that there was not the slightest inshuiai.on that 
| the ge.iitleuien named, “had a design upon-the lilrcrties of the 

people, hy establishing a monied oligarchy." and that no 
"sw eeping denunciations," or arty other kind of denunciations. 

! “wcie p.iuted forth upon their tiiof:ve« and e.ctions," nor as far 
as my recollection goes, ihe names of these persons even men* 
tinned. On the contrary, every one present at that meeting 
mustknow'that I utterly disclaimed any such design, acknow- 
ledged the virtue* intelligjnce, patriotism, and attachment to 

free institutions, of tho-e who differed with me ip opinion; 

I tv Idle I claimed and exercised the right of expressing my own 

opinion and of the effect and tendency of the measure, which 1 
have refused to support by my vote, in compliance with the 
instruction* which had been se.i,» to me. 

ii am, sir, your oh’d’t 
ROBERT B. TAYLOR. 

Friday, Nov. 13. 

Cross Eyes.—A Dr, D. Ct Devine ot Charleston, 
S. C. advertises tint lie 1ms discovered a complete! 
core for the “defbrnii y,” called “cross eyes.” Char- 

ges for cure vary from 25 to 

To Tiir ]j 'i rons of tiik Winr,. 
Gcntlemem Being at the capitsl yesterday. 1 heard 

a member of t he Convention from Orange (Mr. Bar- 
bour) say thi5, or rattier intend it, ns his opinion for 
the moment: That b« by the constitution of the U 
S. thq privileges and immunities of the citizens of one 

State, are secured to the citizens of every other 
8fa»e. ergo it would violate that constitution were 

Virginia in her new constitution to require of the cit- 
izens of other slate* settling in her confines, to re.- 

side therein a certain time before they sflowld be 

admitted to vote! By tho same rule gentolenjen, has 
not* Virginia been habitually violating the cortstitu- 
tution by excluding citizens of other states resident 
in her borders, from f lie polls unless they were frte~ 
holder** I ft* e rue be a privilege, so rely the other is 
The idea is absurd<ui 1 I will not argue it. 

A STRANGER. 

Amount '/ Prod arc ruul number of Duals parsed d *o 

through the Lower Looks. 
Nov 19—14 hhds tobacco, 35 kr^s manufactured tobacco, 

801 har. flour. 6fi bar whUkev, 278 bus. wheat. 44 tons pi< 
mrtat, 250 lbs cotton, 21 boats, 10 coal boat*, 2035 bushel* 

j coal. 
! N#v. 20—11 hhds tobacco, 405 bar flour, 11 tons of bar 
I iron, 10 cords ol wood, 15 boats, 9 coal boats, 1839 burhels 
! coal 

Nov. 21._14 hhds tobacco. 798 bar flour, 1 bar apples, 12 
bar lard, lf>3 bos wheat, 20 bus corn, 44 tons bar iron. 11 

bags r'mrenv, 3 kee« beeswax. 8 tons of rock. 7 bales of hemp, 
5 cords of wood, 20 boats, » coal boats, 1743 bus coal. 

Nov 22_2H bhds tobacr.o, 4 hl»d*. stems, 72 boxes manu- 

factured tobacco, 902 bar flour, 429 bus- whea 2 ton* of bat 

iron, 4 bus. chcstmts, 22 boats. 2 coafboats, 347 bus. coal. 

“I feel quite unwall, and will take a little brandy 
and water,” anid a member of« teumeranca soc iety 
who badpromised to use no ardent spirits unless he 
wits sick. “t ani very unwell: my dear, haud me i 

II tiltte m/»ee brsnilv.” “Here is the brandy, (s ays th* 

| wife) and I wish the society further off. for you bav< 
•! not had a wei! day tinea you joined it.” 

•j’ TOBACCO. 
Richmond, Oct 10,1829. Lsthact t<> the Enitan: 

5mv—I hope you will excuse the liberiy. taken bva 
stranger, m asking ofyau information which may be 
material in the discussions now g,.ing on here. 1 w‘. *° *** informed of ihe quantity of tobacco 

^[orn to tlie Baltimore market?- 
wn! il thc 'CwJ5t 01 ^<««lwrtation by waggon*?— Vhat the estimate cost Upon a canal or rail-way?_ And what e fleet the supply from Ohio has had upon the price of the article in that market? Vonr answer 1 
to the above inquiries, truAsmitled to me by mail di. 1 
reeled tu thru city, will be acknowledged a/a favour, i 

Answer in Substance. 
J'Tucccmber 4 1(129. | 13a0 hogsheads tobacco from Ohio in 1R29. 

This qii:initty is not considered ha hiving much I 
effect on ihe price oftobaceo in Baltimore. j Ihe price of waggoning tobacco from Wheeling is ' 
from one dollar, to one dollar and a quarter her hundred weight. From Lancaster, Ohio, to Baltimore from one dollar and fifty, to one d.dlar’and seventy-five cents. Some other parts of Ohio, two dollars per cwt. Cost of transportation on the rail-mad. wheii 
corap.eted,fair cent* per ton per mite—on canal un- 

annutl1 W‘of Aiaryiund tob’acco 
aDot .a,009 lihds.—estimated crop of 1829, 18,000. 

[American Farmer. 
Rrrata in Oit Toa\ls yuUrdayThe latter clau>* of Mr 

s, u*‘ Ita,.ls-“A‘I djwwd. all haniMMiy not uy.ler- bt<^o(i uike out the word all, where last used t-or «.en. Wood, iea.1 Gen ifW. 

LAMBERT'S OFFICE, tfov. 24th, 1829_’’ 
20, 31, 20, 11, 27, 34, 40, SO, the drawn numbers in the Delaware and 

South Carolina Lottery, No. 16. 
Renew' your prizes in the Rhode Island Tmtterv i 

Lite drawing of which will be received This Day. I 

PATENT 
Pectoral Balsamic Paste. 

BY KKCJNACLD, SENIOR, Alndh c^iry Ct> his tiny a l fifyuussVit buTceo/Jln- 
gwilerne. 

T HR beneficial effects of this Paste, known n long time before it wsa made public, and its subse- 
quent success, hare procured it tiie favorable recep- 
tion with which it has been honoured ever sineb its 
first appearance. It unitei in a small compass all the 
vfftues of the plants whicji Ityg experience has pro- 
ved to be the most efficacious in disorders of the 
lungs. 

A preparation easy to be taken and pleasant to the 
palate was difficult to discover, it was not easy to con- 
centrate the medical qualities of plants generally dis- 
agreeable to take ill infusioih but after numberless 
experiments, and great application, a medicament bus 
been obtained which fully accomplishes the desired 
end, 

it would not be difficult to point out how far this 
paste is superior to every other remedy employed in 
the same cases, the virtue of the latter being gene- rally doubtful, but we leave to physicians and to those 
persons who have made use of it, the task of compar- 
ing the paste with the pectoral medicines now in 
vogue, which from the quantity of opium they contain, 
very'freqnenily embarrass the’ digestion and procure 
a deceitful calm. 

The superiority of Mr. Rcgn mid's paste to persona 
troubled with hoarseness, or who have the lungs af 
fected. must be eas.ly’ ai-eii, it being perfectly bai la- 
ble and consequently may be taken is oi'u-n as the ne- 
cessity of the case may require. 

Mr. Regnauld's paste is beneficial in all consump- 
tive disorders, it calms.acute aud especially chronical 
inhumations on the chest; it cures in a short timp 

; the coughs which remain after consumption and af- 
| Ur all kinds of inflamatory diseases of the lubgs, i* 
j facilitates expectoration by diminishing the heat and j the s’ate ofphlegmasie of the larynx and bronchia!, 

vessels. 
The use of it cannot be too much recommended 

tn persons who have weak lungs, io those who are 
in danger of consumption, and to all-tlmse who fre- 
quently spit blood after vioient coughing, a great ma- 

ny medical men have prescribed it ii> the hooping 
cough mid have obtained salutary effects. The paste 
giving force to the lungs, persons obliged to speak in 
public and who experience a temporary extinction of 
voice, the common effect of the irritation of the or- 

gans of speech, will find instant relief by the use of it. 
In fine, this paste is the more valuable, it being 

portable and agreeable to the palate; it may, by tile 
extreme facility of taking it, prevent those ravages 
which are caused by neglected colds. Its valuable 
properties are put beyond a doubt by the praises be- 
stowed on it in a variety of journals, extracts from 
winch are annexed, and bv the experience of medical 
men. 

Two or three pieces are to he taken whenever the 
patient feels an inclination to cough or to expectorate 

j care must betaken to let them melt gradually in th.e 
rqouth. 

The puste, of M. Regnauld senior is sold only in ; 

boxes; with each box is giveh a Prospectus signed and 
sealed f»y the inventor. 

Extract from the lournul de Paris of Jan. 29, 182,1. 
At this season when the sudden changes of the at-J 

mospheve cause colds and disbrders of the Lungs more j 
or less dangerous, we lose no time to recommend 
strongly, the use of the paste ofity. KegnntiId, senior, 
Apothecary to His Royal Highness the Duke of An- 
gotileme, the praises which the Gazette pf Health lias 
bestowed on it, are proved by experience. 
Certificate of Hr. HOIN, Physician to the Faculte de 

Paris, Physician to the Society tie Prevoyancr Pro-, 
testantv, Secretary to the consultations at the Medico! 
Philanthropic Society. 

i.tne unuersigneci tmctor tit rnysic in me incline 
de Pari*, Physician to the Society de Frevoyance Pro, 
teatante, Secretary to the consultations at the Medico 
Philanthropic Society, etc., etc., etc., certify tUat hav- 
ing a desire to know the medical properties of the 
composition known by the name of Rejjnauhl’s Pecto- 
ral Paste, and being assisted in that design by the pro- 
priety of the said medicament, who kindly gave me a 

considerable number of boxes to be distributed gratis; 
I have during a longtime employed it in a greats num- 
ber of complaints of the lung* and organs of respira- 
tion, and have constantly obtained the following re- 
sults: 

1. In the second period of the hooping cough, and 
when chronical symptoms began to appear, the chil- 
dren to whom ( have given the Pectoral Balsamic 
Paste of Mr. Kegnauld, gen.^ have always coughed 
less than those who were subjected to other modes of 
treatment. 

2. In asthma, either in old or young patients, this 
preparation employed in rather large doses,« specially 
at (light, when going to bed, has frequently effected j 
a complete cure ami constantly procured sleep and j 
rendered expectoration abundant and easy. 

3. In chronical catarrhs when the most acute pains i 
have ceased, but the patient still continues to cough j 
and finds expectoration difficult, lfcgnaulil's'PaMc 
diminishes the frequency of the cough, facilitates' 
expectoration and disposes the patient to sleep; by 
continuing the uec of it with some degree of peraevef- 

| ance. a perfect cure is often obtained. 
4. in coughs which accompany and follow the tneas- 

| lea, |in the hoarseness which follows the trooping 
I ccugb, etc., the Paste of Mr. Kegnauld, sen., is a 

j prompt remedy. 
P rom this summary account founded on trials repea- 

ted a great number of times with the closest attention, 
j the following fact* must be drawn, that the Pectoral 
Balsamic Paste of Kegnauld, ten., is a very useful 
remedy in a variety of cases; that it acts at the same 
tuue as expectorative and anti-spasmodic; that it is ea- 

sy to administer especially to children, to whom it 
may be given as a sweet meat, and not as one of those 
remedies which always displease them. That it may 
be very useful to person* attacked by chronical dis- 
order* of the lungs and organa of respiration, «bo 
cannot confine themselves to any regimen an I wish 
to obtain a cure without in’erruption to their afTiirs, 
*nd even during the jourmes which business m*y ren- 
der indispensable, that i* proper for-person* who 
form the state of their stomach* cannot support fluids, 
in this case the Paste of Mr. Ueguauld, aen. is an ad- 

vantageous substitute for the greatest part of diet, 
drinks, and pectoral portion, 

j Paris, August 1J, 1827. 
l« For sale at J. H. BLAMIKF/3 Drnggitt &. Anodic- 

csry 6'or*, opfmfoe the Ha^fe Hofei 

_ I'Qlc'J' Ob' JUCHiiiUXZr. cr:“ 

i c. AUKir'fib, 
nr Dunmn f. Son, Sm.l.., r,„ j.,ovi VnrA. 

Crhr ^‘*8 ,r,M" X-w Yo.k. 0 davs, US' a,, 
York'7 d***' w"'" vu.rir?«A, >AicQricfcr ne’ Garth’U »<»hU 

! Sc!,r Armada, Gifford, from Barbour, liaUntt I bchr i.«*ctor, i rnvrn, from Gr^pufl 
fJ°°P £owin, froth Philadelphia, ballot. Sloop Globe, Mari ter, from Vo r folk, baltajl 1 SAILED, 
Brig £nolt, Wooster, for Bu>ton, So!ei„ n„,i Ponland. vPtk flour and tobacco. • "r* 

SC!*r 2**iv*: Til0'*** r'ir York, with flour tobacco, trc. Srilir Lumcc it \\ eailthy, Pendleton, lor New' York, coal. Schr James K. Kapclye, Blackman, tin New York, coal bchr Meridian. Tngrrsoll. fhr New York, coal. 
Sohr 1 lietis, Liukliain, for Somerset!, coal. 

for New Bedford, with flour and rtftl. 

sitiftioB Salta. 
1 
r 

THIS DAI. 
BY OTIS, DUNLOf 'a CO. 

GROCERIES,'&C. 
On TUESDAY* the 24th instant, at half past IU 

tfeirtek, will be sold at our Stnrfc,' an assortment of 
GROCERIES- Also, an invoice of Dru»s, Patent Balance, &c. U- D. & Co. Aut-U. iu>v 23 

ADDITION"AT., 
Will be added to our sale THIS MORRLSO, 15 Hhds- St. Croix and other sugars 30 casks Goshen cheeso'1 

2 hhds coffee 
t pipe old rye whisker 
1 do Irish whiskey 

10 hhds melaFSP3 
6 do Antigua rum 

100 boxes soap 
JP0 do candles 
60 do No. 1 chocolafo 
10 chests young hyson rr^ 

6 half chests imperial du 
10 bhls oranges 
Brandy, gir, mustard 
Indigo, nutmegs, cloves, wines 
2 cases fancy soap, in lots to suit purchasers?. 

ALSO, 
An invoice of Drugs and Medicines, and a Pat<” L 

B :]9he»?. Q, D. St. Co. Auct,f. 
nov 24 

itx UAVI^I-IIKT, ALA.E'N Si Cl*. 
SALE AT THE CUSTOM HOUSE. V 

LIQUORS. 
TOMORROW MQRN IN O, tho 25th instant, a; 11 o’clock, we shall sell/st the Custom House, 

3 Pipes choice cognac brandy 
3 do Holland gin 
2 do pore wine, being entitled to deben- 

ture, are warranted pure. 
n"v 24 D, A- & CO Ancts 

GROCERIES, &.c. 
Oji THURSDAY, the 2dth instant, ot half 

10 o’clock, at our Auction Store, 
U Hhds prime St. Croix sugars 

20 do W. I. Moktfsda 
2pt> boxes brown soap 
100 do cand’cB 
lfKl reaniK ivrapjiing papr-r 
20 casks cheese 

5 hluls .Antigua rum 

lints, shoes, and glass-ware 
Muscatel and bloom rnischto 
Cider, vinegar and cordial-i 
An assortment of cijairij 

£Qi>0 pound? cotton yarn 
JO bales shirting 

Mackerel, &c. 
nc»v 24 D A Si CO A.i. 's, 

THEATRE 
MR. & MISS WELLS’S EIGHTH NlOIiT. 

And last Night of the New MtJo-JDramu 
of AMBROSE GWINETT. 
THIS EVEKLVG, J\'OU.2Vht 

Will be performed, for the last time, the new fflelo. 
Drama of 

AMBROSE GW2STBTT. 
«'•* <>n a 

,, 
TAI/E OF THE SEA SIDE. 

Thia piece is founded on the singular fact of a, 
person innocently condemned to death for murder.- 
and actually hanged in chains, but owing to some 

circumstances, escapes death,leaves hi? country, and 
returns after a lapse of eighteen years, and proves 
his innocence. 

At the End of the JHclo Drama, 
Mr. and Miss WELLS will dance their celebrated 

Naval Pas. De Df.ux, 
AFTER WHICH, 

A Comic Song, Mr. A- Dickson. 
A Comic Song, Farrell. 

Mr. Wells will dance his celebrated Grotesque 
Extravaganza, in lUooden Shots. 

The whole to conclude with the Musical Farce of 
THE ADOPTED CHILD. 

In rehearsal the Melo-Dramn of PETER Tift* 
WAGGONER, or the JlJurderers of' jytrissiar. 

Oj Box and Pit $1—Checks not transferable, 
nov 24 

r> 11/ f ] : -'** 

ijuiit/nvi c* rw u-r»nui%iun, unit vrcfjr ir ciOZC n 

NEW LINE OF COACHES, 

Through from four and a half to Jim Hours, 
WIM, leave LYFLUID’S FOOiVfAIN INN, f.ight-wrert, 

on 'l'h\T> ulay. HCh instant, at half past 8 o'clock in thn 
morning for Washington, and continue to rim daily: at thn 
same time, will leave BARNARD'S MANSION HOTF.l,, 
Pcnnsylvuhia Avenue, (pear the President's house,} for Haiti- 
more. 

Books kept a* the above place, and also at the Stage 
Office No. 2, South Calvert-st. for (he reception of passengers* 
names. 

Fare two dollars and fifty cents. 
nnv 18_.Tmvltnif 

DRAWING trfTHe llcl-mare & South Caroline 
Consolidated Lottery, Ififh (’lass. 

2°, 31, 2.0, 11/ 27, 34,_46, 60. 

THIS DAI’!! 
RHODE IStslJTp LOTTE nr. 

Drawing wtl be received TO-DAY. 
FRIZES. 

1 prize of |5,000 y prizes of $J0O 
1 do 1,280 5 do 250 
1 do 1,000 11 do I M 

A.c ft c. A- c 
Tickets $2, Quarters fiOcts 

CONNECTICUT ST.JTE LOI TER}* 
Drawing will be received To-Morrow. 

Prizes^-£10,000, 2,600, 2,000, 1,200, 102J, 
d- c &.c «Lc 

Ticket* F* Quarters 1—For tab* bv 
M E. Jlir.Ki.u. 

now 23 Ne\t lieinw tne door ot tire liable Hotol. 

HBIGGEICS'OFFlCE, jVov. 21, 
THE following arc the drown number* in the De- 

laware ts. Carol nu Lottery, Class NS. JO. 
20, 31, 26, 11, 27, 34, 40, 60. 

Ctr At one o'clock To-JW nraw. 
Tint drawing of the Connecticut Ii:atc.T 

Citud No. 11. will l> tne*iverl nt. Rigger’s f —trtcr 
$ip*ooo Capita r/Vr sy^- Ticket* f'i. Halves 2, Qnar* 

For sale in the mwal varift”. at ♦! b 4 

Exchange Office «.f 'J'iTQ, fT ^ 9 a„ t 
1 Where in a previnti* r. is of ti,,, -. ° 

G ikR. 
WN> 2. fl.:n,. .nfrUlv;, .a rc. who! , 

ond^-t J a1 «;■; jlr- ,.t- 


